Victory Recreation Center
- Create a trail hub for equestrian riders
- Expand existing facilities to include public restrooms, potable water, and a horse staging area
- Provide facilities for horses such as water troughs, tie-up posts, and shade
- Move and expand parking to the side and rear of existing building to screen it from the road
- Include parking for trailers
- Create trail connections to State Game Lands and State Forest
- Provide for primitive camp sites
- Promote eco-tourism

State Game Lands #39
- Expand trails to accommodate a loop trail(s)
- Connect to the Victory Recreation Center trail hub

Clear Creek State Forest
- Expand trails to accommodate a loop trail(s)
- Connect to the Victory Recreation Center trail hub

Legend
- Existing
  - Hydric Soils
  - Rail Trail
  - Designated Horse Trail
- Proposed
  - Rail Trail
  - Horse Trail
  - Attraction / Trail Hub
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